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ATS EUROMASTER’S SERVICE KEY TO LONG-LASTING RELATIONSHIP 

 

ATS Euromaster’s proactive approach to tyre management, which sees it 

extracting the maximum amount of mileage out of every fitment, has led to a UK-

based haulier renewing its contract with the company for the 17th consecutive year. 

 

The Gwynedd Shipping Group, which offers a range of haulage services including 

services to Ireland and specialist domestic steel delivery, runs its fleet of 80 trucks 

and 600 trailers, seven days a week, double-shifting the vehicles. The company 

therefore needs a service provider and tyre policy which can manage this high 

utilisation. 

 

Since the Group began working with ATS Euromaster in 1997, a full Michelin tyre 

policy has been implemented for the fleet. The premium brand rubber, coupled 

with ATS Euromaster’s expertise in tyre management has helped Managing 

Director Andrew Kinsella keep control of tyre costs. 

 

He explains: “Tyres are without doubt one of our biggest fleet running costs but 

ATS Euromaster has helped us get a handle on this spend, by carefully servicing 

the tyres to ensure they last as long as possible and eliminating the high costs 

associated with replacements. 

 

“What has also really made a difference is the fact ATS Euromaster tailors the 

policy around our specific needs. Some of our vehicles carry heavy steel; others 

travel across to Ireland – ATS doesn’t just manage our fleet in a one-size-fits-all 

way, they look at each vehicle holistically and adapt the policy accordingly.” 
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Expert technicians from ATS Euromaster’s nationwide network visit the Group’s 

sites across the UK on a daily basis, including weekends, to undertake detailed 

fleet reporting and complete any remedial work. 

 

As the fleet travels across the entire UK, from northeast Scotland to Cornwall, the 

team relies on the 24/7, year-round support of ATS Euromaster’s roadside rapid 

response service, meaning if any of the drivers suffer a tyre issue anywhere, ATS 

Euromaster will get them back on the road. 

 

Kinsella adds: “Over the past 17 years ATS has made running our business so 

much easier – they are there for us when we need them and they are committed to 

us getting the most from our tyres.” 

 

The Gwynedd Shipping Group offers a diverse range of haulage solutions 

including freight shipments to and from Ireland, with a fleet of high cube and 

double deck curtainsiders, euroliners, flatbeds and specialist steel carriers.  

 

For more information on the fleet services available from ATS Euromaster visit 

www.atseuromaster.co.uk/business. 
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About ATS Euromaster 
Birmingham-based ATS Euromaster Ltd, part of the Euromaster Group, was established in 1965 and operates 
approximately 345 centres, more than 820 service vans and employs nearly 2,600 people, providing coverage 
across Great Britain. It is the country’s largest comprehensive tyre distributor, supplying tyres for cars, vans, 
trucks, buses/coaches, materials handling equipment, agricultural machinery and construction plant. The 
company’s expertise also extends to car and van service, maintenance and repair (SMR), including: menu-
driven servicing, Class IV & Class VII MoT tests, brakes, batteries, shock absorbers, oil, exhausts, fault 
diagnostics and air-conditioning servicing. ATS Euromaster is accredited by both safecontractor and the 
Contractors Health and Safety Scheme (CHAS) and has been granted a Royal Warrant as tyre specialists to 
Her Majesty The Queen. It is also an official ‘industry partner’ to the Freight Transport Association’s Van 
Excellence programme. For further information visit: http://www.atseuromaster.co.uk/business 

Note to editor: For press information visit ATS Euromaster’s online newsroom or contact Faye McBride or 
James Keeler on 020 8647 4467, or by email to faye.mcbride@garnettkeeler.com / 
james.keeler@garnettkeeler.com. 
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